anthropological expedition to Australia, "for I have never met a savage in my life". But most of his working life hovered between Cambridge and London.
More philosophical than most of his writings, and less meticulously documented, is "Psyche 's Task" (1909; 1913) , a "discourse concerning the influence of superstition on the growth of institutions" ; while "Folklore in the Old Testament" and the "Fasti" already mentioned are essentially books of reference like the "Pausanias". In Dr. Bestermann's bibliography of eighty-four pages (1934) titles referring to Plato, Addison, Cowper, Sir Roger de Coverley, Condorcet and Renan attest wide literary interests and a facile pen. Failure of eyesight did not abate Frazer's industry or enthusiasm ; but he printed little after 1934.
J. L. MYRES.
Sir James Frazer was the personification of quiet industrious scholarship, very little moved by the vast accumulation of honours which came to him, and sometimes almost bewildered by publicity. His interest in religious matters was a key to a good deal in his character and work. Having begun by expounding classical culture as a growth and expansion from prehistoric germs, he was deeply and reverently imbued with the idea of evolution in reJ.igion in general. Tho fact that so many religions in such diverse ways express a consciousness of sin seemed to him an important factor in the interpretation of religion in general. At the same time a good deal of his critical influence arose from his appreciation of the fact that stories of virgin birth, resurrection and other ideas of the kind belonged to many religions and expressed provisional ideas rather than authoritative dogmas to be permanently associated with any one religion.
He often explained that he was essentially the disciple of Robertson Smith, whose "Religion of the Semites" stands out as one of the landmarks of the advance of thought in this field. His laboriousness was linked with a literary power of a high order and a purity of thought which made him a unique and somewhat detached figure in our time. He might be described as a man who extended Darwin's fundamental thought into the field of religious belief and practice, and his influence here is likely to be cumulative as the years pass. Particular conclusions that he may have reached from time to time were changed as he gained more light, and they will no doubt be further changed. His work may thus be built over, but it is Robertson Smith and Frazer who have in a very special degree charted the way to a new and naturalistic approach that must change many things ci.n current thought and belief.
H. J. FLEURE.
When Sir James Frazer's coffin rested in Trinity College Chapel on May 14, it was most fittingly graced with a bough of mistletoe. For if of Sir James's three hundred or so publications "The Golden Bough" alone had survived, his fame would be only a little less than it is, and were "Totemism NATURE MAY 24, 1941, VoL. 147 and Exogamy" added to that, all the rest could make it but a little greater. Although we should miss the charm and humour of his purely literary works, his reputation as a man of letters would be as fully established by, say, the opening pages of "The Golden Bough" as his fame as a scholar is attested by the volumes that follow them. Frazer, though always a man of letters, and one who has adorned the literature of his country with many passages of surprising beauty, was primarily a scholar, and his great service to posterity has been in collecting and collating, with a steadfast industry that defied both flagging health and failed eyesight, a compilation, a series of compilations rather, of comparative custom and belief for the whole of the barbaric world, ancient and modern alike.
Inspired as he was by Tylor, Spencer and Robertson Smith, Frazer was inclined himself to the evolutionary hypothesis that mankind was ever groping out of darkness into light, everywhere evolving from ignorance through experience to completer knowledge, a process which inevitably produced similar phenomena at comparable stages.
Although he frequently analysed the grounds of these phenomena with great acumen, he was always most careful to avoid dogmatizing, and, as one might expect in a truly great man, his modesty was as striking as his scholarship was profound. Indeed, he said himself that if his work were to live after him, posterity would doubtless value it more for its wealth of recorded fact than for any interpretations he might draw therefrom. The truth is that his comparative work has been so extensive that it has left little to be done in that particular field, and anthropologists of a subsequent generation have taken its results for granted without always realizing their debt to the work which has cleared the way for the development of their science in many new directions. Anatole France well said of Frazer that he had given the world a vast new knowledge of the mind of man.
J. H. HUTTON.
Prof. C. G. Cullis RESPECTED by all who knew him, held in affection by his former colleagues, and revered by generations of students, Prof. C. Gilbert Cullis, emeritus professor of mining geology in the University of London, died at Hindhead on April 27 at the age of seventy.
He had been a mem her of the staff of the Royal School of Mines and the Imperial College of Science and Technology for forty-five years, and on his retirement in 1936 had completed nearly a quarter of a century as professor, from 1914 untill929 as professor of economic mineralogy and from 1930 until 1936 under the more descriptive title of professor of mining geology. With Prof. W. W. Watts as geologist, and Prof. Cullis as mining geologist, the training of students at South Kensington became world-famous.
Cullis was the first professor appointed by the University of London in a subject which had its birth in the growing need for the application of geological knowledge to the investigation of mineral resources, especially at depths greater than had formerly been worked. He realized early and fully that accumulated experience in the field, not spectacular intuition, was the best guide to sound judgment concerning ore deposits, and he made himself familiar with many mining fields in Europe. He established a great reputation, and leading British mining companies frequently sought and highly valued his advice. It was largely due to his influence that these companies and Colonial Governments initiated the practice, now well established, of appointing mining geologists on their staffs, and students trained by him were in strong demand. Thus he made a solid contribution to the advancement of the industrial application of scientific knowledge and much of the progress of modern British metalliferous mining is in large measure due to the success of his former students, many of whom now occupy foremost positions in the mining and geological world.
His chief publications were : "Report on the World's Production of Silver for Indian Currency". (1919) , "Report on the Copper Deposits of Cyprus", for the Colonial Office (1922), and the "Geology and Mineral Resources of Cyprus" (1924) . Valuable as are these clear, concise and erudite reports, his chosen task was the training and encouragement of his students. Gifted with a prodigious memory which enabled him to acquire an encyclopoodic knowledge of the world's mineral deposits, with great command of language, clear diction, capacity for taking infinite pains, and with a delightful personality, he was acknowledged to be one of the most successful teachers of his day. His past students never failed to pay tribute to their inspiring mentor, and on his retirement hundreds of them, resident in almost every country in the world, took the opportunity of contributing to his presentation fund.
It was characteristic of him to give the fund for the establishment of an annual student's prize, now known as the Cullis Prize. Cullis was for many years a member of Council of the Geological Society and of the Institution of Mining and Metallurgy, and the two bodies bestowed upon him some of their highest awards. He was president of the Institution of Mining and Metallurgy for 1937-38. More, however, than all distinctions, his supreme interest was in the performance of his daily work, which he interpreted as giving his best to his students and his colleagues.
W. R. JoNEs.
WE regret to announce the following deaths : Mrs. Beatrice Bateson, widow of Dr. William Bateson, F.R.S., on April 13.
Prof. Edmond Leplae, professor of agriculture in the University of Louvain and director-general at the Belgian Ministry for the Colonies, on February 2.
Sir D'Arcy Power, K.B.E., the well·known medical historian, consulting surgeon and archivist to St. Bartholomew's Hospital, on May 18, aged eighty-five.
The Earl of Suffolk and Berkshire, who was liaison officer for the scientific department in France of the Ministry of Supply, until the collapse of France, by enemy action, aged thirty-five.
